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The bulk of ATP synthesis in plants is performed by ATP synthase, the main bioenergetics
engine of cells, operating both in mitochondria and in chloroplasts. The reaction mechanism
of ATP synthase has been studied in detail for over half a century; however, its optimal
performance depends also on the steady delivery of ATP synthase substrates and the
removal of its products. For mitochondrial ATP synthase, we analyze here the provision
of stable conditions for (i) the supply of ADP and Mg2+, supported by adenylate
kinase (AK) equilibrium in the intermembrane space, (ii) the supply of phosphate via
membrane transporter in symport with H+, and (iii) the conditions of outflow of ATP by
adenylate transporter carrying out the exchange of free adenylates. We also show that,
in chloroplasts, AK equilibrates adenylates and governs Mg2+ contents in the stroma,
optimizing ATP synthase and Calvin cycle operation, and affecting the import of inorganic
phosphate in exchange with triose phosphates. It is argued that chemiosmosis is not
the sole component of ATP synthase performance, which also depends on AK-mediated
equilibrium of adenylates and Mg2+, adenylate transport, and phosphate release and
supply.
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INTRODUCTION
ATP synthase is the central bioenergetic engine of all organisms
and represents the smallest molecular motor, which was opti-
mized in the course of evolution. The knowledge about operation
of ATP synthase has advanced significantly, and the coupling
of electrochemical gradient via mechanical movement of cat-
alytic subunits to the enzymatic catalysis of ATP production was
studied in detail (Boyer, 1997). However, for optimal operation
of this engine enzyme, it is important to consider its dynamic
environment to keep optimal load of substrates and removal
of products to maintain the stable non-equilibrium process of
ATP synthesis. The reaction of ATP synthase requires delivery of
protons, magnesium, ADP and phosphate, and consumption of
formed ATP.
In eukaryotes, the ATP synthase complex is located in the
inner membrane of mitochondria, with ATP synthesis reaction
occurring on the membrane side toward matrix compartment. In
plants, the enzyme is in addition localized in the thylakoid mem-
brane of chloroplasts, with the ATP-forming-moiety facing the
stroma. These topological differences between the mitochondrial
and chloroplastic ATP synthases bring about two very distinct
metabolic environments for ATP synthesis, where ATP utilization
and provision of both ADP and Pi need to be fine-tuned for
optimal ATP synthase activity. In chloroplasts, ATP synthase
receives protons from thylakoid lumen, which volume is small as
compared to the mitochondrial intermembrane space (IMS) and
which pH value can drop to the values below 5 (Oja et al., 1999),
while in the mitochondrial IMS it drops only slightly below 7
(Moore and Rich, 1985; Porcelli et al., 2005). In mitochondria,
adenylates are transported through the membrane, whereas their
stromal pool is self-sufficient to support chloroplastic ATP syn-
thase; the activity of adenylate transport between chloroplast and
cytosol is very low, representing ∼1% of activity of the triose
phosphate translocator (Weber and Fischer, 2007).
While generation of proton electrochemical potential became
the central theory in the chemiosmotic concept of ATP synthase
operation (Mitchell, 1961), the optimal conditions of delivery of
ADP and phosphate were analyzed in the concept of thermody-
namic buffering (Stucki, 1980a,b), underlying the importance of
auxiliary buffering enzymes such as adenylate kinase (AK) and
creatine kinase in provision of the stable flux of ADP to ATP
synthase. This theory was extended in relation to operation of
AK in the IMS of mitochondria (Igamberdiev and Kleczkowski,
2009). In the present paper, we discuss how the equilibration of
adenylates provides an optimal dynamic environment for oper-
ation of ATP synthase in mitochondria and chloroplasts, and
for its optimized performance in living cell. The energy balance
of photosynthetic cells is provided by equilibration of adenylate
levels by chloroplasts and mitochondria (and the cytosol) and the
role of AK in this equilibration appears to be important.
BUFFERING OF PROTONS BY OTHER CATIONS IN ATP
SYNTHESIS
According to the views of Mitchell (1961) and Williams (1961,
2011), the non-equilibrium hydrogen ion (proton) potentials are
set up in biological phases by the electron transport chain (ETC).
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The membranes with associated proteins form a dynamic struc-
ture that is connected in activity by smaller organic molecules
and metal ions, both of which may become virtually perma-
nently bound, but many are in part free and mobile. When we
consider proton gradient in mitochondria, there is not a very
high difference in [H+] between the matrix and the IMS of
mitochondria. This difference may be less than one pH unit and
in plant mitochondria it was calculated as ∼0.3 in state 3 and
∼0.5 in state 4 (the matrix pH was determined as 7.3, and the
IMS pH as 7.0 and 6.8 in state 3 and 4, respectively; Moore and
Rich, 1985). Later studies performed on fully operational animal
mitochondria estimate the matrix pH value at 7.6–8.1 and the
IMS pH at 6.9, which corresponds to a pH gradient of 0.7–1.2
units (Porcelli et al., 2005; Wiederkehr, 2009). In the thylakoid
lumen, which does not contain AK keeping control over free
cation concentrations, the pH value can drop to the values of 5
and even lower (Oja et al., 1999). In these particular conditions,
the transfer of protons to ATP synthase may not be vectorized and
better corresponds to the classical Mitchell’s mechanism.
The value of pH 7 corresponds to the proton concentration
of 0.1 µM, while the concentration of Mg2+ ions in the IMS is
close to millimolar (with K+ even more abundant at ca. 100 mM;
Williams, 2011). The concentration of Mg2+ under AK equilib-
rium at pH 7 in the IMS is close to 0.4 mM, i.e., 4000 times higher
than the concentration of protons. This difference makes contri-
bution of protons to the electrochemical gradient minimal, and
release of Mg2+ in the AK reaction may serve as a tool preventing
active dissipation of protons from ETC to the IMS, thus direct-
ing them to molecular targets, the most important being ATP
synthase. In other words, the high concentration of K+, Mg2+,
and other cations in the IMS represents a buffering mechanism
preventing its drastic acidification [by transformation of 1pH to
membrane potential (1ψ)]. It is worth noting that Mg2+ release
under AK equilibrium is facilitated at lower pH (Igamberdiev
and Kleczkowski, 2003). Thus magnesium and other metals are
important for buffering proton circuits. Magnesium (together
with K+ and other abundant cations) buffers charge separation.
However, the question remains whether the high concentration
of K+ and the active K+/H+ antiport would not diminish the
significance of Mg2+ in transforming 1pH to 1ψ. Other roles
of magnesium will be discussed below.
The role of protons is also essential in prevention of futile ATP
hydrolysis (Gaballo et al., 2002). In catalysis of ATP synthesis,
the futile ATP hydrolysis by the F1Fo complex is inhibited by the
ATPase inhibitor protein (IF1), which reversibly binds at one side
of the F1Fo connection. The trans-membrane1pH component of
the respiratory proton-motive force (PMF) displaces IF1 from the
complex; in particular the matrix pH is the critical factor for IF1
association and its related inhibitory activity. Based on isotope-
exchange experiments, enzyme-bound ATP is formed from ADP
and Pi in the absence of a PMF (Boyer, 2000). It is the release
of ATP (unbinding) that depends on the PMF. This is the most
evident role of protons (driving ATP synthesis), and they also
drive Pi influx (in symport) and (by decreasing pH) stimulate
release of Mg2+ in the IMS in the AK reaction (Igamberdiev and
Kleczkowski, 2003). This, by the accumulation of positive charge,
will further buffer the ETC-driven release of protons to the IMS
thus directing them to ATP synthase. Interestingly, mechanical
energy alone (without the PMF) may also drive mitochondrial
ATP formation via the ATP synthase reaction (Itoh et al., 2004).
THE ROLE OF MAGNESIUM IN THE MECHANISM OF ATP
SYNTHESIS
The role of magnesium in ATP synthesis is underlined not only
by the fact that MgATP is the actual product of the reaction, but
also, as we show below, that Mg2+ acts as a separate substrate
in the ATP synthase reaction (Figure 1). Under physiological
conditions, ADP can exist both in a free and Mg-bound state,
and this dual chemical capacity determines a way that magnesium
becomes a part of “energy charge.” The Mg2+ pool is not less
important than protons and it is generated (kept stable) by the
AK reaction, which determines the equilibrium value of Mg2+
in cellular compartments (Igamberdiev and Kleczkowski, 2001).
This results in efficient regulation of Mg-dependent enzymes and,
as we show further, one such enzyme is ATP synthase.
The rotation mechanism of ATP synthase was suggested by
Boyer (1989) and then it was demonstrated empirically (Noji
et al., 1997). The role of proton translocation consists in deform-
ing an open catalytic site to increase the affinity for ADP and Pi,
which then bind and pass through the transition state, yielding
tightly bound ATP in one binding change. ADP binding appears
to be a key parameter controlling rotation during synthesis, while
MgADP is inhibiting. The essential role of Mg2+ in ATP synthase
catalysis was recently established in works of the laboratory of
Pedersen. Previously it was assumed that the substrate of ATP
synthase was MgADP (Boyer, 1997). Later studies, however, have
indicated that it is free ADP in the presence of magnesium which
represents the real substrate. It was shown (Ko et al., 1999) that
inhibition of catalysis by vanadate in the presence of MgADP
could be substituted by the Mg-vanadate complex indicating that
Mg2+ plays a pivotal role in transition state formation during
ATP synthesis. This state involves the preferential coordination
FIGURE 1 | Scheme of the AK involvement in supporting operation of
the mitochondrial ATP synthase. AMP-generating reactions include
apyrase (1) and ATP-consuming biosynthetic reactions releasing AMP and
pyrophosphate (2). AK, adenylate kinase; ANT, adenine nucleotide
translocator; AS, ATP synthase; ETC, electron transport chain; IMM, inner
mitochochondrial membrane; PT, phosphate translocator; SnRK1, plant
analog of AMP-activated protein kinase (sucrose-non-fermenting-1-related
protein kinase-1).
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with Pi and the repositioning of the P-loop to bring the non-
polar alanine 158 into the catalytic pocket, which is achieved in
the presence of Mg2+ (Blum et al., 2012). According to these
more recent data, it is correct to consider ADPfree rather than
MgADP as a true substrate, while Mg2+ acts independently.
Therefore, the substrates of ATP synthase are ADPfree, Pifree,
Mg2+free, and H+, while the product is MgATP (Figure 1).
The reaction can be presented by the following equation (one
proton is the substrate, whereas other protons have catalytic
function):
ADP3− +HPO42− +Mg2+ +H+→MgATP2− +H2O
The difference in pH between matrix and IMS results in depro-
tonation of phosphate and of ADP in the matrix side, facilitating
the Mg-dependent mechanism. Magnesium participating in ATP
synthase catalysis exhibits a profound catalytic effect as shown
by Buchachenko et al. (2008). The activity with 25Mg, which has
magnetic isotopic nucleus, is two to three times higher than with
24Mg or 26Mg isotopes, having spinless non-magnetic isotopic
nuclei. This suggests that the ATP synthesis is a spin-dependent
ion-radical process. It implies a reversible electron transfer from
the terminal phosphate of ADP3− to Mg2+, generating ion-radical
pair with singlet and triplet spin states. The yields of ATP along
the singlet and triplet channels are controlled by hyperfine cou-
pling of unpaired electron in 25Mg+ ion with magnetic nucleus.
The magnesium bivalent cation transforms the protein molecule
mechanics into a chemical reaction (Buchachenko et al., 2008).
Although this mechanism was suggested for the mitochondrial
ATP synthase, potentially it can be generalized for all ATP syn-
thases including the chloroplast and even for other Mg-dependent
enzymes.
Mg2+ uptake by mitochondria and its efflux are mediated by
a channel or transporter responding to changes in membrane
potential, in particular in pH gradient (Jung and Brierley, 1994;
Li et al., 2008). The concentration of Mg2+ in the mitochondrial
matrix depends on Pi which interacts strongly with Mg2+ to
decrease its concentration and, in the absence of external Mg2+,
promotes respiration-dependent Mg2+ efflux and its decrease in
the matrix to very low levels (Jung et al., 1997). The uptake of Pi by
respiring mitochondria converts 1pH to 1ψ and provides addi-
tional Mg-binding sites permitting its large accumulations. This
means that Pi, in addition to AK, buffers Mg2+ concentration and
this buffering is important in the matrix of plant mitochondria,
where AK is absent.
While Mg2+ is an important catalyst (and substrate) of ATP
synthesis and many other processes, the changes of its con-
tent result in significant shifts in bioenergetic state of the cell.
These Mg2+-dependent shifts strongly affect Ca2+ concentration
in the IMS (Gilli et al., 1998; Malmendal et al., 1999). Ca2+
uptake by mitochondria is inhibited by Mg2+ via a mixed-
type inhibition in the process of multistate catalytic binding
and interconversion, in which phosphate is also involved as a
regulator (Pradhan et al., 2011). A frequently observed increase
in [Ca2+] under stress conditions is, therefore, mediated by
fluctuations in Mg2+ and results in activation of Ca2+ depen-
dent stress-induced enzymes. Thus the signaling and metabolic
roles of Ca2+ are under control of magnesium, phosphate
and adenylate energy charge that establishes equilibrium Mg2+
concentration.
EQUILIBRATION OF ADENYLATES OPTIMIZES ATP
SYNTHESIS IN MITOCHONDRIA
For ATP synthase, maintenance of storage energy (conforma-
tional relaxation) state is supported via stable dynamic environ-
ment (buffering). Catalytic cycles should be supported by the
optimal load and optimal consumption and, in mitochondria,
this is achieved by the stable (buffered) influx of substrates and
stable (buffered) efflux of products to/from the matrix compart-
ment. As mentioned earlier, the substrates of ATP synthase are
ADP, Pi and Mg2+, whereas the product is MgATP. Proton can be
also considered as a substrate and, in addition, it provides sym-
port of Pi during translocation through the membrane (Figure 1).
The binding of substrate releases energy for conformational relax-
ation (Blumenfeld, 1983), thus this release should be optimized
by the rate of substrate supply (called load in the thermodynamic
buffering concept of Stucki, 1980a,b). The process of ATP syn-
thesis has a fluctuating load conductance and needs a maximal
buffering of the ADP supply. It was experimentally shown that the
oxidative phosphorylation obeys linear and symmetric relations
between flows and forces (Lemasters and Billica, 1981). It can
operate at optimal efficiency only if the conductance of the load,
i.e., the ATP utilizing reactions in a living cell, is exactly matched
by the output conductance of oxidative phosphorylation (Stucki,
1980a).
To satisfy this condition and maintain a stable far from equilib-
rium regime, the reversible ATP-utilizing reaction catalyzed by AK
acts as a thermodynamic buffer (Stucki, 1980b). The AK which is
compartmentalized in the IMS of mitochondria acts as a filter by
which the adenylate concentration is adjusted to a correct value
before being handed over by adenylate translocator (Roberts et al.,
1997). It acts as a linear energy converter maintaining the lin-
earity of oxidative phosphorylation within a physiological range
(Igamberdiev and Kleczkowski, 2009). It may seem that thermo-
dynamic buffer enzymes dissipate huge amounts of energy, in
case of AK by consuming significant portion of ATP molecules
without using them for chemical synthesis; however, this is a
cost for providing high efficiency of operation of ATP synthase
by keeping it in prolonged state of conformational relaxation
where energy can be efficiently directed to the chemical work
(ATP synthesis). Due to this, linear non-equilibrium thermody-
namics becomes applicable, and the metabolic flux of ATP gen-
eration becomes derivable from the concentrations of nucleoside
phosphates and metal ions established under such equilibrium.
Thus thermodynamic buffering represents the basic regulatory
principle for the maintenance of a stable far from equilibrium
regime with the minimal production of entropy. Filling buffer
reservoirs corresponds to the accumulation of free energy and
the buffering of energy intermediates is its most efficient source
(Shnoll, 1979). The futile equilibration of product with substrate
may be considered as a price for the maintenance of the energy-
efficient process.
In an effort to examine, under multiple metabolic conditions,
contributions of mitochondrial proteins to cellular ATP levels,
screening of an RNAi library targeting over 1000 nuclear-encoded
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genes corresponding to mitochondria-localized proteins revealed
that AK was a key regulator of ATP levels (Lanning et al., 2014).
One isoform of AK (AK4), which is enzymatically inactive, in
vitro interacts with mitochondrial ADP/ATP translocator (Liu
et al., 2009) and regulates its activity protecting cells under stress.
According to Dahnke and Tsai (1994), Kcat of AK is 650 s−1 which
is one order of magnitude higher than that of ATP synthase and
this is essential for efficient equilibration of substrate and product
as in the case of other enzymes (Igamberdiev and Roussel, 2012;
Bykova et al., 2014; Igamberdiev et al., 2014). The role of AK
in operation of ATP synthase is multifunctional: it provides the
constant load of substrate (ADP) by equilibrating adenylates and
supports “state 3” of respiring mitochondria, it supplies Mg2+ as
a second substrate of ATP synthase, and, depending on the export
of protons to the IMS, it adjusts the value of electrochemical
gradient (Igamberdiev and Kleczkowski, 2003). Concentrations
of other ions (e.g., K+) are also adjusted via AK equilibrium
(Blair, 1970) providing additional regulatory role for respiration.
Concentration of AMP established in this equilibrium is the
main factor shifting cytosolic metabolism toward either catabolic
or anabolic processes via regulation of AMP-activated protein
kinase, which in plants is called SnRK1 (sucrose-non-fermenting-
1-related protein kinase-1; Figure 1).
TRANSPORT OF PHOSPHATE AND ADENYLATES IN
MITOCHONDRIA
An important prerequisite of stable operation of ATP synthase is
its coordination with function of two translocators, the adenylate
translocator and the phosphate translocator. These proteins oper-
ate electrogenically, and the adenylate translocator exchanges free
adenylates, while the phosphate translocator exchanges free phos-
phate in the symport with proton (or in the antiport with OH−).
The electrical currents measured with the reconstituted adenylate
translocator demonstrate electrogenic translocation of adenylates
and charge shift of reorienting carrier sites (Klingenberg, 2008).
The mitochondrial phosphate transporter makes it possible for a
very rapid transport of most of the Pi used in ATP synthesis (Fer-
reira and Pedersen, 1993). It operates via electrochemical gradient
of protons; however, it is likely that the unidirectional phosphate
transport is catalyzed by H2PO4−/OH− antiport rather than by
H2PO4−/H+ symport and non-competitively inhibited by other
anions (Stappen and Krämer, 1994). Since the inner membrane
of mitochondria possesses electrical potential difference depend-
ing on the rate of proton pumping by electron transport, the
adenylate transporter and other charge-moving processes, this
affects the transport of adenylates and their equilibration by AK
(Igamberdiev and Kleczkowski, 2003, 2006). In the absence of
a membrane potential, the equilibrium concentrations of total
adenylates will correspond to equimolar concentrations of free
adenylates inside and outside mitochondria. Under the generation
of a membrane potential, the gradient between free adenylate
species is established according to the Nernst equation, and
ATPfree/ADPfree ratio becomes lower inside and higher outside
mitochondria. Under the steady flux of adenylates, the ratio
between ATP/ADP outside and ATP/ADP inside a given compart-
ment reflects the value of the membrane potential and drives ATP
synthesis. Quantitative estimations of respective ATP/ADP ratios
in the presence of 1ψ at AK equilibrium are given in our earlier
paper (Igamberdiev and Kleczkowski, 2003).
The involvement of AK in respiration is likely supported
by apyrase, an Mg-dependent enzyme, which is ubiquitously
distributed in different tissues and exists in several subcellular
compartments, including a cytosol and IMS-confined isozymes
(Flores-Herrera et al., 1999; Zancani et al., 2001; Igamberdiev
and Kleczkowski, 2006). Apyrase can use ADP as substrate to
produce AMP and Pi, with the former then used (together with
ATP) by AK to produce ADP (Figure 1). Operation of AK and
apyrase, which we defined as AK/apyrase cycle (Igamberdiev
and Kleczkowski, 2006), has its energetic cost for the optimal
ATP-synthase performance. Other sources of AMP include reac-
tions leading to the formation of CoA-derivatives, activation of
amino acids for protein synthesis, or nucleotide pyrophosphatase
(Igamberdiev and Kleczkowski, 2006). They all support fairly high
AMP concentration in the cytosol (15–20% of total adenylates;
Stitt et al., 1982).
A very low [Mg2+] in the cytosol facilitates high ADPfree/
MgADP ratio, whereas in the matrix there is a very low
ATPfree/MgATP ratio. Thus, the adenylate carrier activity will be
likely limited by availability of free ATP (on matrix side) but not
free ADP (IMS side). Cytosolic ADP has recently been postulated
as the key factor controlling respiration, with [Mg2+] mediating
not only free ADP level in cytosol, but also adenylate exchange
across the inner mitochondrial membrane (Gout et al., 2014).
Thus the bioenergetic function of mitochondria is controlled
from the outside (cytosol), whereas chloroplast appears as a more
autonomous system supporting its ATP-generating function via
the ratio of adenylates in its stroma. A high permeability of the
outer membrane of mitochondria to small ions and molecules,
while keeping AK and other enzymes compartmentalized inside
IMS, facilitates the exchange of adenylates and Mg2+ between the
IMS and cytosol.
DYNAMIC ENVIRONMENT OF ATP SYNTHASE IN
CHLOROPLASTS
The dynamic environment of ATP synthase in chloroplasts is
established in a different (and in most aspects opposite) way as
compared to mitochondria. ATP synthase receives protons from
the thylakoid lumen (Figure 2), which has smaller volume as
compared to the mitochondrial IMS, and its pH dropping to the
values below 5 (Oja et al., 1999). The size of granal thylakoids was
determined for Arabidopsis as 4 nm (stacking repeat distance) to
5 nm (diameter) in darkness, increasing to 19 nm in width and to
9–10 nm in diameter in the light (Kirchhoff et al., 2011), while the
size of mitochondria is 500–1000 nm with the distance between
two membranes 40–100 nm, depending on the physiological state
and other factors (Sun et al., 2007). Adenylates are not supplied
from lumen or IMS, the stromal pool is self-sufficient to support
ATP synthase, and the activity of adenylate transport between
chloroplast and cytosol is very low, representing ∼1% of activity
of the triose phosphate translocator (Weber and Fischer, 2007).
Although two chloroplast adenylate transporters were identified
(Mohlmann et al., 1998), their role in photosynthetic tissues in
chloroplasts is considered to be negligible, and they function to
energize some processes in the stroma during the night rather
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FIGURE 2 | Scheme of the AK involvement in supporting operation of
the chloroplast ATP synthase. Abbreviations are the same as in Figure 1.
TM, thylakoid membrane; TPT, triose phosphate transporter.
than to transport ATP during photosynthesis (Weber and Fischer,
2007). Thus, it is quite certain that the stromal pool of adenylates
is the sole source for AK-equilibrium governed delivery of ADP
for ATP synthase reaction in chloroplasts.
There is no AK in thylakoid lumen, and the entire chloroplastic
AK activity is confined to chloroplast stroma. Lange et al. (2008)
has shown that the Arabidopsis genome contains 10 genes with an
adenylate/cytidylate kinase signature; seven of them are identified
as AK, two being targeted to plastids. Whereas silencing of the
gene for one of the chloroplastic AK had no effect on plant
phenotype, the second chloroplast AK was essential for proper
growth and development. The absence of this protein caused only
30% reduction of total AK activity in leaves, but significantly
affected chloroplast integrity and plant phenotype, resulting in
small, pale-looking plantlets. Although to-date the importance of
the first chloroplast AK isoform is not clear, the crucial role of
the second is evident in providing proper chloroplast function-
ing and integrity. Several key metabolic processes are strongly
affected by AK, e.g., poly (ADP-ribosyl)ation (Ishikawa et al.,
2009).
Based on analyses of Km values with adenylates for purified
chloroplastic AK and on stromal contents of adenylates, the
reaction of this enzyme is essentially displaced toward conver-
sion of ATP and AMP to ADP (Schlattner et al., 1996). Thus,
the AK reaction prevents over-accumulation of ATP, resulting
in the balance of anabolic (Calvin cycle, starch synthesis, lipid
biosynthesis, etc.) and catabolic reactions, in particular through
dynamic maintenance of AMP concentration. The AMP-activated
protein kinase (SnRK1) is highly active in chloroplasts (Fragoso
et al., 2009), and the AMP concentration established under AK
equilibrium plays a major role in shifting metabolism toward
either biosynthetic or catabolic pathways (Figure 2). Both in rice
and Arabidopsis, SnRK1 critically influences stress-inducible gene
expression and the induction of stress tolerance, and its activity
modulates plant developmental processes from early seedling
development through late senescence (Cho et al., 2012).
Plants carrying out C4 metabolism (e.g., maize, sugarcane)
have chloroplastic ATP synthase both in the mesophyll and bun-
dle sheath cells (Majeran et al., 2008). This duality underscores
FIGURE 3 | Scheme linking operations of mitochondrial and
chloroplastic ATP synthases with AK equilibrium in the IMS/cytosol and
stroma compartments, and effects on subsequent carbon metabolism.
different functions of chloroplastic ATP synthase in those cells.
Whereas bundle sheath chloroplasts carry out the Calvin cycle
and accumulate starch in the light, the mesophyll chloroplasts
do not have Rubisco, and starch accumulation there ceases in
mature leaves (Weise et al., 2011). Thus, in the mesophyll, the
ATP formed by ATP-synthase must be linked to entirely different
processes than in bundle sheath cells, and this occurs promi-
nently by coupling to AK reaction. In C4 plants, the activity of
AK from mesophyll cell chloroplasts is many-fold higher than
in bundle sheath cells (Kleczkowski and Randall, 1986) and it
is coupled to regeneration of phosphoenolpyruvate (PEP), the
primary CO2acceptor in C4 photosynthesis (Hatch, 1987). PEP is
a product of pyruvate, Pi-dikinase reaction, which produces also
AMP (and pyrophosphate). The AK uses this AMP as substrate,
together with ATP produced by ATP synthase, and thus directly
links the photophosphorylation rates in the mesophyll with pri-
mary CO2 fixation in those cells. A special function of AK and
pyruvate, Pi-dikinase is evident also in C3plants under anoxic
conditions, where the joint operation of these enzymes provides
an efficient use of PPi (in addition to ATP) as energy currency,
thus avoiding drastic depletion of energy when mitochondrial
respiration is suppressed by the lack of oxygen (Igamberdiev and
Kleczkowski, 2011a,b).
Figure 3 shows how the interactions between chloroplasts and
mitochondria (involving also cytosol) are optimized by operation
of ATP synthase in the two compartments and by AK present
in the chloroplast stroma and mitochondrial IMS. In chloro-
plasts, equilibration of adenylates in the stroma provides the
establishment of ATP/ADP ratios for supporting the Calvin cycle,
for maintenance of [Mg2+] and other cations, and for provid-
ing conditions for exchange of triose phosphates and inorganic
phosphate between chloroplast and cytosol. In mitochondria, on
the other hand, equilibration of adenylates takes place in the
IMS, i.e., adenylate equilibrium is applied externally. This plays
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a role in supporting equilibrium concentrations of Mg2+ and
other cations in the IMS, in optimization of adenylate transport
between the mitochondrial matrix and cytosol, and also in estab-
lishment of the cytosolic ATP/ADP ratios governing operation of
metabolic pathways in the cytosol, including sucrose synthesis,
gluconeogenesis and other major metabolic processes. The depots
of magnesium stored in vacuoles and mitochondria contribute via
corresponding transporters (Shaul et al., 1999), in addition to the
AK mechanism, to the establishment of equilibrium of Mg2+ in
the cytosol.
NON-COUPLED PATHWAYS
When it is not necessary for mitochondrial ATP synthase to
further support ATP synthesis the non-coupled pathways of res-
piration become operative. The shifts in balance between the
reactions of load and consumption that are beyond the buffer-
ing capacity of AK (and related mechanisms) can be adjusted
via irreversible exergonic reactions that are not coupled to ATP
synthesis. These reactions, at the first glance, can be described by
the term “overflow” (Lambers, 1982); however they are tightly
regulated and thus can be more correctly defined as the “reg-
ulated uncoupling” (Igamberdiev and Kleczkowski, 2009). They
correspond to a slippage occurring when an enzyme passes a
proton without ATP synthesis, e.g., the alternative oxidase (AOX)
in the mitochondrial ETC in plants and fungi (Young et al.,
2013). This slippage decreases the efficiency of energy utilization
but enables controlling and regulating metabolic demands. Other
non-coupled systems include the uncoupling proteins (UCPs;
Vercesi et al., 2006) and rotenone-insensitive NAD(P)H dehy-
drogenases (Rasmusson et al., 2008). This type of thermody-
namic buffering equilibrates the “energy charge” of the ATP
pool with the redox charge of pyridine nucleotides. It prevents
excessive proton pumping and thus buffers proton concentra-
tion for providing the optimal performance of the ATP syn-
thase. It establishes the strict regulatory control of concentra-
tions of NADH, NAD+ and ADP. The regulated uncoupling
of NADH oxidation from ATP synthesis results in a buffered
maintenance of the ATP/ADP and NADH/NAD+ ratios under
different physiological conditions and thus keeping stable non-
equilibrium state of ATP synthase (Igamberdiev and Kleczkowski,
2009).
In chloroplasts, there are many alternative sinks for elec-
trons, and several of them are non-coupled with proton gradient
(Ivanov et al., 2012), e.g., the role of chlororespiration, occurring
via plastid terminal oxidase (PTOX; Houille-Vernes et al., 2011).
The PTOX provides control of tuning of the redox state of
electron carriers (Rumeau et al., 2007). However, these pathways
are important mainly in preventing overreduction of chloroplast
ETC and their capacity is insufficient for fine-tuning of redox and
energy balance in the whole cell.
CONCLUSION
We have presented evidence in this paper that the steady fluxes of
adenylates, magnesium, hydrogen ions and phosphate established
via thermodynamic buffering and regulated uncoupling support
optimal load and consumption of ATP synthase and provide
its stable catalytic cycle. AK equilibrium represents an essential
bioenergetic regulatory principle for the maintenance of steady
regimes of ATP synthesis in mitochondria and chloroplasts and
its utilization in metabolic processes. This allows the maintenance
of controlled rates of ATP production and consumption, in which
the ratios of ATP and ADP, concentrations of Mg2+, the values
of organellar membrane potential and hence the metabolic fluxes
are tightly regulated. Despite of all similarities and differences
in molecular regulation of ATP synthases in both mitochondria
and chloroplasts, even though the topology is totally different,
and despite the different location of AK in chloroplasts and
mitochondria, in both cases the activities of ATP synthases are
finely optimized. This optimization provides a dynamically stable
homeostatic state essential for the maintenance of photosynthesis
and for support of metabolic processes in plant cells and tissues.
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